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Capes

Hooded Cape - Heavy weight Cotton Blend

Model: C1

Manufacturer: Solsken

Loose fitting, floor length, heavy weight cotton blend,  draw string cape with a deep loose hood. Available in

additional colours upon request.Please  for allow 2-3 weeks production  time, if necessary

R450.00

Hooded Cape - Lace

Model: C2

Manufacturer: Solsken

Loose fitting, floor length  draw string cape with  a deep , loose hood. Available in additional colours upon request.

PLEASE NOTE PATTERN ON LACE MAY DIFFER.Please  for allow 2-3 weeks production  time, if necessary

R950.00
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Chokers and Collars

1,5cm Pvc Spike Collar

Model: A8

Manufacturer: Solsken

An industrial PVC collar with 1,5cm solid steel spikes and solid steel flat rivet studs and adjustable  solid steel 

press stud fasteners as to fit most neck sizes. All spikes and studs are riveted in not screwed in, thus making it

extremely difficult for them to ever come loose

R290.00

18mm Wide Choker with Chain

Model: A3

18mm wide velvet choker with suspended chain and adjustable fasteners. Available in different colours.

R90.00

18mm Wide Choker with Cross

Model: A5

Manufacturer: Solsken

18mm wide velvet choker with hanging cross and adjustable fasteners. Available in different colours.

R90.00
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3cm Long Spike Pvc Collar

Model: A6

Manufacturer: Solsken

An industrial PVC collar, with 3cm solid steel spikes and  solid steel flat rivet studs and adjustable steel press studs

fastenings as to fit most neck sizes. All the spikes and studs are individually riveted in  and not screwed in, thus

making it extremely difficult for the spikes to ever come loose

R350.00

Combination long and short spike pvc collar

Model: A7

Manufacturer: Solsken

An industrial PVC collar with a combination of alternating 3cm and 1,5cm solid steel spikes and adjustable solid

steel press stud fastenings as to fit most neck sizes. All the spikes are individually riveted in and not screwed in

thus making it extremely difficult for the spikes to come loose.

R330.00

PVC  Key  and chain choker

Model: A10

Manufacturer: Solsken

An adjustable  industrial PVC choker with silver key and chain detail

R190.00

Pvc choker with chain

Model: A4

Manufacturer: Solsken

A silky smooth, extra strength indusrial pvc choker, with suspended chain. Choker has adjustable press stod

fastenings

R190.00
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Velvet and Lace Broach choker

Model: A1

Manufacturer: Solsken

An adjustable Ladies Velet and lace trim choker with antique broach embelishment

R100.00

Velvet Choker with double lace edge

Model: A2

Manufacturer: Solsken

An adjustable Velvet Choker with double lace edge and crystal beads

R120.00

Victorian velvet and lace choker

Model: A9

Manufacturer: Solsken

A firm Victorian velvet choker with  lace trimming and a black satin ribbon rose.the choker has solid steel press stud

fasteners  making it adjustable o fit most neck sizes. Chokers come in  a standard colour combination, but  colours

can be changed as per the client's request

R100.00
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Coats , Jackets and Waistcoats --> Ladies Coats/ Jackets and Shawls

Brocade Shoulder Shrug

Model: J3

Manufacturer: Solsken

A thick heavyweight, fully lined  Ladies Brocade shoulder shrug with stand up  collar and ribbon tie detail. Please 

for allow 2-3 weeks production  time, if necessary

R750.00

Coat - Lace

Model: K1

Manufacturer: Solsken

Floor length,  soft lace long sleeved coat with mandarin collar and button up detail on the center-front of the coat.

PLEASE NOTE PATTERN ON LACE MAY DIFFER.Please  for allow 2-3 weeks production  time, if necessary

R1200.00

Lace Tasseled shawl

Model: J7

Black Stretch lace  shawl with Black satin edging and beaded tassels. Measurements width- 150 cm, Length - 85

cm. Eagle applique may be added at an additional cost.

 PLEASE NOTE PATTERN ON LACE MAY DIFFER.Please  for allow 2-3 weeks production  time, if necessary

R425.00
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Ladies Edwardian Damask Jacket

Model: K8

Manufacturer: Solsken

Long Sleeved  tailored Edwardian style Damask ladies jacket with silver buttons.Please  for allow 2-3 weeks

production  time, if necessary

R690.00

Ladies Faux Fur Shrug

Model: J2

Manufacturer: Solsken

Ladies tailored short pile Faux Fur  Victorian Shrug, with  neck fastening.Please  for allow 2-3 weeks production 

time, if necessary

R850.00

Ladies Lace Bolero

Model: J1

Manufacturer: Solsken

A frill trimmed,  long sleeved ladies stretch lace bolero with frill trim on sleeves.

 PLEASE NOTE PATTERN ON LACE MAY DIFFER.Please  for allow 2-3 weeks production  time, if necessary

R620.00

Ladies Military Jacket

Model: K6

Manufacturer: Solsken

Fully lined , tailored heavy weight cotton twill ladies military style jacket.Please  for allow 2-3 weeks production 

time, if necessary

R1150.00
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Coats , Jackets and Waistcoats --> Men's Coats/ jackets

Classic  Brocade  Mens Waistcoat

Model: J8

Manufacturer: Solsken

Black/ Silver brocade and black satin classic style men's waistcoat Matching bow tie (optional extra) R120.

Waistcoat can also be ordered in the colour and fabric of you choice.Please  for allow 2-3 weeks production  time, if

necessary

R690.00

Coat -leatherette

Model: K3

Manufacturer: Solsken

A  basic design, soft leather touch,floor length, fully lined, full flair, Matrix Styled coat. Contrasting colour lining is

available upon request as well.

To ensure the perfect fit, coats are strictly custom made.Buckles, spikes, studs etc can be added to the coats at an

additional fee.  See attached images of a custom coat

This coat is also available in a thick cotton twill fabric on special request.Please  for allow 2-3 weeks production 

time

R2000.00

Flared coat

Model: K2

Manufacturer: Solsken

Men's long Cotton Twill Flared coat with solid steel buckles and stud detail-Please  for allow 2-3 weeks production 

time.

R2100.00
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Gents Jacquard Weave Jacket

Model: GDsj

Manufacturer: Solsken

Gents Jacquard weave jacket with stand up collar.Please  for allow 2-3 weeks production  time.

R990.00

Military style Vest

Model: K5

Manufacturer: Solsken

A  heavy wight cotton Military styled sleeveless jacket with brass press studs and side buckles.   Also available in

black with silver press studs.Please  for allow 2-3 weeks production  time.

R690.00

Steam Punk waistcoat

Model: J4

Manufacturer: Solsken

A tailored tartan  waistcoat  with    contrast colour cotton will back panel and brass std and chain detail.Please  for

allow 2-3 weeks production  time.

R690.00

Tailcoat

Model: K4

Manufacturer: Solsken

High waisted, Victorian style men's Cotton twill tail coat with vinyl trimmings. Contrasting colour lining is available

upon request as well.Please  for allow 2-3 weeks production  time.

R890.00
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Tailored Cotton Twill Waistcoat

Model: J5

Manufacturer: Solsken

A fully lined . tailored cotton twill waist coat, with rivet studs, and press stud opening and back buckle adjustment

strap.Please  for allow 2-3 weeks production  time.

R790.00
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Corsets --> Ladies Classic Corsets

Black crush Taffeta flower and Ribbon Corset

Model: G21

Crushed Taffeta solid steel bone corset with taffeta dior flowers, satin ribbon and beading detail.Please  for allow

2-3 weeks production  time.

R1250.00

Bull denim and leatherette Corset

Model: G5

Manufacturer: Solsken

A long waisted Bull Denim  corset with leatherette and  flat  rivet stud detail.Please  for allow 2-3 weeks production 

time.

R1190.00

Bull denim steel boned Corset

Model: G12

Manufacturer: Solsken

A long waisted, Bull Denim, solid steel boned corset with extra large hook and eye detail down the center front ,

corset laces at the back.Please  for allow 2-3 weeks production  time.

R1090.00
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Classic Satin Solid Front

Model: G4

Manufacturer: Solsken

A basic Victorian style long waisted, solid steel boned Satin corset, which laces up at the back. The corset is

available in standard colours, but contrast colour combinations are also available as per request.  Please  for allow

2-3 weeks production  time.

R1090.00

Classic Taffetta

Model: G6

Manufacturer: Solsken

A long waisted, lined, solid steel boned Taffeta corset with decorative buttons down the center front. A loop could

also be attached instead for you to attach your favourite pendant on.Corset laces up at the back.Please  for allow

2-3 weeks production  time.

R1090.00

Classic Velvet Solid Front

Model: G1

Manufacturer: Solsken

A basic Victorian style long waisted,  solid steel boned Velvet corset, which laces up at the back.

 The corset is available in standard colours, but contrast colour combinations are also available as per request. A

matching velvet back vanity panel is available at the additional cost of R120.00. Please  for allow 2-3 weeks

production  time.

R1090.00

Cotton Twill Latch clasp corset

Model: G15

Manufacturer: Solsken

Cotton Twill  solid steel boned corset with solid  antique brass swing latches and  zipper front opening and   back

modesty panel with lace up back fastening.

R1390.00
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Crushed Taffeta And lace Classic Corset

Model: G20

Manufacturer: Solsken

A  long waist solid steel  crush taffeta  corset with off shoulder puff sleeves. Corset trimmings consist of  and lace

with satin bows and beaded daisies . Available in deep red, black and midnight blue.Please  for allow 2-3 weeks

production  time.

R1250.00

Miliatary style Damask corset

Model: G18

Manufacturer: Solsken

-A military style, heavy weight damask weave fabric, solid steel boned corset. with silver military buttons and chain

detail. More buttons and chains can be added as per client request. Please  for allow 2-3 weeks production  time.

R1090.00

Red and Black Flocked Velvet Corset

Model: G8

Manufacturer: Solsken

A red and black flocked velvet Taffeta Solid steel boned over bust corset with modesty panel.Please  for allow 2-3

weeks production  time.

R1290.00

Red and Black Imitation Leather Corset

Model: G9

Manufacturer: Solsken

Red and black imitation leather , double channel plastic boned corset with silver rivet stud detail.Please  for allow

2-3 weeks production  time.

R1350.00
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Corsets --> Ladies Steam Punk Corsets

Classic Steam punk corset

Model: G16

Manufacturer: Solsken

Classic tapestry fabric , solid steel bone corset with modesty pane and contrast leatherette and brass stud detail.

Corset is available in  various antique style tapestry fabric.Please  for allow 2-3 weeks production  time.

R1450.00

Custom design Steam Punk Corset

Model: G17

Manufacturer: Solsken

Custom design long waisted, solid steel boned corsets, in the  colour,fabric and design  of your choice. Designs can

range from the classic  soft and feminine look to the more hard core leatherette contemporary steam punk style.

Please note that the final price of the corset is determined by the design, fabrics  and trimmings used.Please  for

allow 2-3 weeks production  time.

R2750.00

Tapersty and brass clasp steam punk corset

Model: G19

Long waisted, solid steel boned Tapestry fabric Steam punk corset with solid brass front clasps and leatherette and

stud detail. Corset laces at the back , modesty panel optional extra- modesty panel price R150. Please  for allow

2-3 weeks production  time.

R1790.00
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Velvet Victorian Steam Punk corset and choker

Model: G10

Manufacturer: Solsken

A steel boned, long waisted velvet Victorian Steam punk style corset with back lace up detail and matching choker .

Please not that braid and brass filigree detail may differ slightly from that in the image.Please  for allow 2-3 weeks

production  time.

R1450.00
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Corsets --> Under bust Corset

Classic  Velvet underbust

Model: G7

Manufacturer: Solsken

A  classic long waisted solid ,steel boned velvet under bust corset,with contrasting satin ribbon detail. Corset laces

up both at the front and the back. Corsets are available in standard colours but contrast colour combinations are

available on request.Please  for allow 2-3 weeks production  time.

R990.00

Embossed Brocade  Corset

Model: G13

Manufacturer: Solsken

A solid steel boned , long waisted Embossed Brocade under bust corset. Colour and trimmings may be altered to

suit client specifications.Please  for allow 2-3 weeks production  time.

R990.00

Flocked denim underbust

Model: G1

Manufacturer: Solsken

A flocked denim , steel boned under bust corset with jeweled filigree  and back modesty panel.Please  for allow 2-3

weeks production  time.

R990.00
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Taffeta Under Bust

Model: G2

Manufacturer: Solsken

A taffeta solid steel boned , long waisted under bust corset. Colour and trimmings may be altered to suit  client

specifications.Please  for allow 2-3 weeks production  time.

R990.00
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Custom design Wedding Dresses

Wedding Dresses and wedding discount packages

Model: W1

Manufacturer: Solsken

Looking for a very unique dress for your special day? Contact us to have the wedding dress of your dreams

manufactured especially for you.

 Estimated average  starting price wedding   dress - R6,000.00, however please note that the final price of the

dress is determined by the design and fabrics used.

Our discount wedding packages are:

Wedding dress + one bridesmaid: 7% off the grand total.

Wedding dress + two bridesmaids: 10% off the grand total.

Wedding dress + three bridesmaids and any other wedding attire: 15% off the grand total.

**To qualify for one of these amazing specials the entire order will be billed as one invoice.**

See gallery for more custom designs

R7000.00
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Evening/Matric Dance  dresses

Custom Design   Evening /Matric Dance dresses

Model: T1

Manufacturer: Solsken

Looking for a very unique evening/formal dress? Look no further, contact us to have that  dress of your dreams

manufactured especially for you.

 Estimated price on an average evening/matric dance dress - R 3,900.00, however please note that the final price

of the dress is determined by the design, fabrics and beading detail 

used..........

..

See gallery for more custom designs

R4900.00
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Gloves and Sleeves --> Lace

Lace Opera length

Model: B13

Manufacturer: Solsken

A pair of pointed Opera length stretch lace gloves with lace loop to fit the middle finger

R90.00
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Gloves and Sleeves --> Ladies cuffs

Short satin Pleated cuffs

Model: LC1

Manufacturer: Solsken

A pair of short, loose pleated ladies  satin cuffs with satin ribbon ties and beading detail. Please note Beading detail

may differ

R190.00
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Gloves and Sleeves --> Lycra

Lycra finger-less gloves

Model: B3

Manufacturer: Solsken

Elbow length Lycra finger-less gloves with lace and button detail and  thumb hole opening

R170.00

Lycra Short - double chain

Model: B4

Manufacturer: Solsken

A pair of pointed wrist length lycra gloves with a chain loop to fit middle finger and a chain at the wrist of glove

R90.00
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Gloves and Sleeves --> Mesh

Fine Mesh Opera length

Model: B15

Manufacturer: Solsken

A pair of pointed Opera length stretchFine mesh gloves with a mesh loop to fit middle finger

R90.00
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Gloves and Sleeves --> Sleeves

Chiffon Bat Wing Sleeves

Model: L4

Manufacturer: Solsken

Flowing long Chiffon Bat wing sleeves with satin lace up detail on upper arm

R250.00

Long Stretch mesh Sleeves

Model: L4

Manufacturer: Solsken

Long  Stretch Mesh sleeves with lace and  ribbon lace up detail

R270.00

Lycra  Sleeves

Model: L13

Manufacturer: Solsken

Long Lycra sleeves with lace and  ribbon lace up detail

R270.00
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Velvet Victorian Sleeves

Model: L2

Manufacturer: Solsken

A pair of full arm length stretch velvet sleeves with 15cm Victorian styled, black lace wrist  frill, with a black satin

ribbon rose and black satin ribbon trimming.Sleeves can be  manufactured from dark red, midnight blue,deep

purple, black or forest green velvet.

R290.00

Victorian Stretch Lace Sleeves

Model: L20

Manufacturer: Solsken

Opera length lace stretch lace sleeves, with a 15cm lace wrist frill and black satin ribbon and a black satin ribbon

rose

R290.00
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Gloves and Sleeves --> Steam Punk Gloves

Cotton Steam Punk Finger-less gloves

Model: B5

Cotton knit finger-less  Steam Punk  gloves with button detail and  detachable studded leatherette arm band.

Available in white or beige

R150.00
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Gloves and Sleeves --> Velvet

Short Velvet /filigree glove

Model: B1

Manufacturer: Solsken

A short pointed velvet glove with middle finger loop and filigree embellishment. Please note that  Filigree pattern

may differ 

PLEASE NOTE THAT  THESE GLOVES ARE SOLD AS SEPARATES AND NOT PAIRS.

R70.00

Velvet and Lace rose Finger-less gloves

Model: B7

Manufacturer: Solsken

Elbow length Velvet  finger-less gloves with lace rose and brass  button detail and thumb hole opening. Available in

black, red and deep purple.

R110.00

Velvet finger-less gloves

Model: B2

Manufacturer: Solsken

Elbow length Velvet  finger-less gloves with lace and button detail and thumb hole opening. Available in black, red

and deep purple.

R170.00
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Velvet Opera length

Model: B10

Manufacturer: Solsken

A pair of pointed stretch velvet opera length gloves, with velvet loop to fit the middle finger.

Gloves are available in a variety of colours

R90.00
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Handbags and other Accessories

Imitation Leather Ladies shoulder bag

Model: T1

Manufacturer: Solsken

Heavy duty imitation  leather and silver stud Ladies shoulder bag with zipper outer pocket and two Zipper inner 

pockets. Available in Black, Dark Brown and Red.Please  for allow 2-3 weeks production  time.

R890.00

Large Lace Parasol

Model: N

Manufacturer: Solsken

Large Lace Parasol with satin bows and bead detail -

 Available in any colour

 PLEASE NOTE THAT PARASOLS ARE MADE ON ORDER-Please  for allow 2-3 weeks production  time.

R690.00
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Hats

Ladies   Top Hat

Model: M1

Manufacturer: Solsken

Ladies  Top Hats, with flowing veils or bows are available on order and will be manufactured in the colour

combination and fabric of your choice. The Top Hat decorations may  be altered according to the clients

specifications and prices may vary depending on  the design of the Top Hat. .Please  for allow 2-3 weeks

production  time.

R750.00

Ladies Mini top hats

Model: M3

A small vanity ladies top hat. Colour and decoration designs mat vary according to client requirements.Please  for

allow 2-3 weeks production  time.

R520.00

Ladies Pill Box Hat

Model: M5

Manufacturer: Solsken

Hand Crafted custom design Ladies  Pill box hats, available in black or the colour of your choice.Please  for allow

2-3 weeks production  time.

R690.00
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Mens  Top hat

Model: M2

Manufacturer: Solsken

A stiff fabric Gents Top hat with leatherette and stud crown and leatherette, stud and 1,5mm spike hat band. Top

hat designs may change according to client specifications.Please  for allow 2-3 weeks production  time.

R750.00

Over sized Avant Garde Top Hat

Model: M7

Manufacturer: Solsken

Multi coloured , moulded Velvet Over sized  Avany Garde Top Hat with asymmetrical brim. Available on custom

order only so you can have what you want how you want it .Please  for allow 2-3 weeks production  time.

R1200.00

Soft PVC pillbox hat

Model: M4

Manufacturer: Solsken

A soft Touch PVC Ladies pillbox hat with bread and porcupine quill detail

R790.00
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Men's Accessories - Spats,Cravat

Brocade Cravat

Model: N13

Manufacturer: Solsken

Broad brocade tailored cravat with Velcro fastener and silver charm cravat pin. Available in the colour of your

choice. Please not that cravat pin design may differ-Please  for allow 2-3 weeks production  time.

R270.00

Men's Spats- Traditional Steam Punk

Model: x1

Manufacturer: Solsken

Cotton twill men's spats with adjustable side  double  loop straps . Available in brown with brass loops and

studs.Please  for allow 2-3 weeks production  time.

R470.00

Mens Studded Spats

Model: x12

Manufacturer: Solsken

Black Cotton twill mens spats with adjustable press stud fasteners and flat rivet stud detail.Please  for allow 2-3

weeks production  time.

R490.00
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Men's Shirts and Ladies Tops --> Ladies

Crushed cotton Peasant Top

Model: F4

Manufacturer: Solsken

A crushed polysilk Peasant Ladies top with draw string sleeves and lace trimmings. Please  for allow 2-3 weeks

production  time.

R450.00

Ladies Long sleeved velvet top with ruffle cuffs

Model: F5

Manufacturer: Solsken

Ladies long sleeved, fitted  stretch velvet top with ruffle cuffs.Please  for allow 2-3 weeks production  time.

R590.00

Ladies silk jacquard weave button blose

Model: F6

Manufacturer: Solsken

Ladies silk blend jacquard weave button blouse with short puffy sleeves.Please  for allow 2-3 weeks production 

time.

R435.00
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Long sleeve fine stretch mesh shirt

Model: F1

Manufacturer: Solsken

A long sleeve fine stretch mess top with long sleeves ending in a finger loop.Please  for allow 2-3 weeks production

 time.

R690.00

Long sleeves Ladies Tshirt with chain collar

Model: F3

Manufacturer: Solsken

A  ladies crew neck T shirt with chain detail between the T shirt neck line and Collar with  the long sleeves end in a

finger loop.Please  for allow 2-3 weeks production  time.

R550.00

Summer cotton long  bell sleeved blouse

Model: F2

Manufacturer: Solsken

Summer cotton Bell Sleeved blouse with front ribbon lace detail and pointy hemline

.Please  for allow 2-3 weeks production  time.

R600.00

Victorian High Neck Lace blouse

Model: F4

Manufacturer: Solsken

Ladies soft stretch lace high neck Victorian styled blouse with frilled mutton leg sleeves.Please  for allow 2-3 weeks

production  time.

R650.00
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Men's Shirts and Ladies Tops --> Mens

Bucceneer Shirt

Model: H3

Manufacturer: Solsken

Loose fitting shirt, with baggy  sleeves with lace up cuffs. Wide collar and lace up neckline.Please  for allow 2-3

weeks production  time.

R450.00

Gypsy Shirt

Model: H1

Poly silk loose fitting Gypsy Shirt with frill cuff. Available in Deep red,white and Black-Please  for allow 2-3 weeks

production  time.

R400.00

long sleeved buckle T shirt

Model: H7

Manufacturer: Solsken

A long sleeved T shirt with buckle and flat rivet stud detail across the chest.Please  for allow 2-3 weeks production 

time.

R550.00
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Lycra Fishnet Long sleeved shirt

Model: H6

Manufacturer: Solsken

A tight fitting, long sleeved, Lycra Fishnet  shirt. Please  for allow 2-3 weeks production  time.

R750.00

Medieval - Style Shirt

Model: H5

Manufacturer: Solsken

Loose fitting men's medieval style shirt with baggy sleeves.Lace up  front as well as full sleeve length lace up detail

on sleeves.Please  for allow 2-3 weeks production  time.

R750.00

Victorian style button shirt with detachable cravat

Model: H9

Loose fitting poly silk Victorian style men's shirt with detachable collar

R430.00
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Pants --> Mens

Pants - Leatherette

Model: P1

Manufacturer: Solsken

Basic style, tight fitting unisex fully lined 

 leatherette pants. Can be finished with chains, buckles, studs, spikes as per your requirement at an additional

fee.Please  for allow 2-3 weeks production  time.

R1200.00
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Skirts --> ladies skirts

Fairy skirt

Model: E7

Manufacturer: Solsken

A triple layered chiffon fairy skirt on a satin basque.Please  for allow 2-3 weeks production  time.

R690.00

Fish Tail Skirt

Model: E1

Manufacturer: Solsken

A floor length, full flaired 7 panel polyester blend fish tail skirt.Please  for allow 2-3 weeks production  time.

R520.00

Long flaired - taffeta

Model: E3

Manufacturer: Solsken

Long flaired floor length taffeta skirt.Please  for allow 2-3 weeks production  time.

R790.00
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Long with slits

Model: E2

Manufacturer: Solsken

Long pencil skirt with high slits on both sides and slave chain at the waist.

Skirt is available without chain in request.Please  for allow 2-3 weeks production  time.

R450.00

Taffeta and fine mesh high-Low  Parlour Skirt

Model: E4

Manufacturer: Solsken

High- low frilled crushed taffeta Parlour skirt with a  frilled fione mesh and taffeta combination  back panel.Please 

for allow 2-3 weeks production  time.

R890.00

Taffeta and Lace flare  Skirt

Model: E10

Manufacturer: Solsken

Floor length, flared crushed taffeta skirt with Victorian style ruched lace pannier and ribbon rose detail.Please  for

allow 2-3 weeks production  time.

R750.00

Triple Layer Crushed Cotton Skirt

Model: E8

Manufacturer: Solsken

A floor length Triple tiered crushed cotton skirt with elastic waist and fine mesh, lace and braid trimmings.Please 

for allow 2-3 weeks production  time.

R750.00
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Victorian  Pannier Over Skirt

Model: E9

Manufacturer: Solsken

A very full  floor length Taffetta victorian pannier over skirt with beaded  ruched pleat detail of either the same

colour as the under skirt or of a rich dark contrasting colour of your choice.Please  for allow 2-3 weeks production 

time.

R590.00
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Skirts --> Man skirts

Bull Denim skirt with chain

Model: E14

Manufacturer: Solsken

A heavy weight, full flared,  floor length, side laced Bull Denim skirt with thick solid steel chains draped around the

skirt.Please  for allow 2-3 weeks production  time.

R1390.00

Long buckle up

Model: E12

Manufacturer: Solsken

Long heavy weight cotton twill skirt with PVC straps and  buckle up detail in the center front of skirt, extra buckles

or chains may be added at an additional price. Skirt can be worn  over long pants .Please  for allow 2-3 weeks

production  time.

R950.00
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Steam Punk Designs

Classic Steam punk corset

Model: G16

Manufacturer: Solsken

Classic tapestry fabric , solid steel bone corset with modesty pane and contrast leatherette and brass stud detail.

Corset is available in  various antique style tapestry fabric.Please  for allow 2-3 weeks production  time.

R1450.00

Ladies Steam Punk Designs

Model: V1

Manufacturer: Solsken

Steam Punk is not just a corset and pretty accessories it is a whole look.

Have your Steam Punk steel boned corset and matching garments and accessories custom made to your individual

specifications and designs.

Price on garments mat vary according to design, fabric and embellishments.

The attached images should give you a good indication of what is possible and at what price. Please  for allow 2-3

weeks production  time.

R5900.00

Leatherette Steam Punk corset

Model: V3

Leatherette Steel boned Steam punk Corset  with solid brass latches. Design ans detail may vary according to the

client's requirements. Please  for allow 2-3 weeks production  time.

R2750.00
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Tapersty and brass clasp steam punk corset

Model: G19

Long waisted, solid steel boned Tapestry fabric Steam punk corset with solid brass front clasps and leatherette and

stud detail. Corset laces at the back , modesty panel optional extra- modesty panel price R150. Please  for allow

2-3 weeks production  time.

R1790.00

Velvet Steam  Punk  Corset

Model: V2

Velvet steel boned Steam Punk Corset.Please  for allow 2-3 weeks production  time.

R1450.00

Victorian Frilled Parlor Skirt

Model: E21

Manufacturer: Solsken

A Victorian Parlor style  taffeta and lace full frill  skirt. Available in the colour combination of your choice.Please  for

allow 2-3 weeks production  time.

R1650.00
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Wrist bands and Gauntlets

1.5cm spike PVC Gauntlet

Model: L19

An industrial PVC lace up gauntlet with 1,5cm solid steel spikes and solid steel flat rivet studs.All spikes and studs

are riveted in not screwed in thus making it extremely difficult for them to ever come out.Please  for allow 2-3 weeks

production  time.

R440.00

1.5cm spike PVC Wristband

Model: L1

Manufacturer: Solsken

An industrial PVC lace up wristband with 1.5cm solid steel spikes and solid steel flat rivet studs. All spikes and

studs are riveted in not screwed in thus making it extremely difficult for them to ever come out.Please  for allow 2-3

weeks production  time.

R390.00

3cm spike PVC Gauntlet

Model: L21

Manufacturer: Solsken

A lace up industrial PVC gauntlet, with  3 rows of solid steel 3cm spikes and solid steel flat rivet studs. All spikes

and studs are riveted in , not screwed in, thus making it extremely difficult for them to ever come out.Please  for

allow 2-3 weeks production  time.

R550.00
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3cm spike PVC wristbamd

Model: L3

Manufacturer: Solsken

An industrial  PVC lace up wrist band with  3 cm solid steel spikes and solid steel flat rivet studs. All spikes and

studs are riveted in not screwed in thus making it extremely difficult for them to ever come out.Please  for allow 2-3

weeks production  time.

R410.00

Anarchy Wristband

Model: L8

Manufacturer: Solsken

A single, top quality, lace up imitation leather wristband with a red embroidered Anarchy symbol. Wristbands are

also available with a white Anarchy symbol

R90.00

Pentagram Wristband

Model: L9

Manufacturer: Solsken

A single top quality , lace up , imitation leather wristband with a red embroidered pentagram. Wristbands are also

available with white or purple pentagrams

R90.00
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Single row 3cm Spike  PVC Gauntlet

Model: L18

Manufacturer: Solsken

An industrial PVC  lace up gauntlet with a centred  row of 3cm solid steel spikes and solid steel flat rivet studs.All

spikes and studs are riveted in not screwed thus making it extremely difficult for them to ever come out.Please  for

allow 2-3 weeks production  time.

R320.00
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